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Description

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATION

[0001] The present application claims the benefit of U.
S. Provisional Patent Application No. 60/381,671, filed
May 17, 2002, U.S. Provisional Patent Application No.
60/409,152, filed September 9, 2002, U.S. Provisional
Patent Application No. 60/450,734, filed February 28,
2003, and U.S. Patent Application No. 10/216,620, filed
August 9, 2002. Cross-reference is made to co-pending
U.S. Patent Application No. 10/440,852 and to U.S. Pat-
ent Application No. 10/440,920, both filed May 19, 2003.

FIELD

[0002] The present teachings relate to an instrument
for detecting and measuring fluorescence, and to fluo-
rescence measurement methods that can be used in as-
says based on nucleic acid sequence amplification, for
example, Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR).

BACKGROUND

[0003] A fluorometer including an array of light-emitting
diode (LED) light sources in one-to-one correspondence
with sample containers is described in International Pub-
lication No. WO 01/35079. Various problems can be en-
countered, however, with such a system. For example,
such a system can be costly for commonly used exper-
imentation involving analysis of a 96 sample well array
and would require 96 LED light sources. The use of one
light source per well, can also result in photo-bleaching
of fluorescent dyes present in samples being analyzed.
[0004] European patent application with publication
number EP 0 802 413 discloses an automatic sample
testing machine with different columns of LED sources
that provide different sets of wavelengths. For each sam-
ple well, there is one LED source and the light transmitted
through the sample well is received by a detector.
[0005] European patent application with publication
number EP 1124 128 discloses an automated optical
reader for nucleic acid assays with an array of LEDs that
provide light of same wavelength. The light from the array
of the LEDs is directed to the assays through a fiber optic.
A fiber optic is also used to direct the fluorescent light to
a detector. The optical reader has different arrays of
LEDs that provide different wavelengths.
[0006] International patent application with publication
number WO 95/30139 discloses a system for real time
detection of nucleic acid amplification products with a
light source that provides light that is focused onto a port
of a fiber optic multiplexer. The multiplexer provides the
light to a fiber optic that directs the light to different reac-
tion mixtures. The emission light is directed through the
fiber optic to the multiplexer and to a detector.

SUMMARY

[0007] The invention is directed to an instrument for
detecting and measuring fluorescence as defined in
claim 1. According to various embodiments, an optical
instrument is provided. The instrument can comprise a
plurality of spaced-apart reaction regions, an excitation
source adapted to simultaneously illuminate two or more
of the spaced-apart reaction regions, and a collimating
lens disposed along an excitation beam path between
the excitation source and the spaced-apart reaction re-
gions. The excitation source can comprise a single LED,
an array of a plurality of LEDs, a single laser, or an array
of a plurality of lasers.
[0008] According to various examples, an optical in-
strument is provided that includes a collimating lens that
focuses excitation beams radiated from a light source
into discrete bundles of collimated excitation beams that
can simultaneously illuminate two or more of a plurality
of spaced-apart reaction regions, for example, two or
more wells of a multi-well microtiter plate.
[0009] According to various examples, methods are
provided for simultaneously illuminating two or more
spaced-apart reaction regions with respective bundles
of collimated excitation beams generated by a light
source in combination with a collimating lens. The light
source can comprise a single LED, an array of a plurality
of LEDs, a single laser, or an array of a plurality of lasers.
The collimating lens can comprise a single collimating
lens or an array of collimating lenses.
[0010] Additional embodiments are set forth in part in
the description that follows, and in part will be apparent
from the description, or may be learned by practice of
the various embodiments described herein.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0011]

Fig. 1 is a schematic diagram of an optical pathway
for an optical instrument that includes a light source
and a collimating lens, and an optical pathway for
illuminating a plurality of spaced-apart reaction con-
tainers, according to various embodiments;
Fig. 2 is a schematic diagram of an optical instrument
and an optical pathway generated by the optical in-
strument according to various embodiments;
Fig. 3 is a perspective view of an optical instrument
for providing the optical pathway shown in Fig. 2,
with a side panel of the instrument removed;
Fig. 4 is an exploded perspective view of the optical
instrument shown in Fig. 3;
Fig. 5 is a perspective view of an excitation source
that includes an array of light sources used according
to various embodiments;
Fig. 6 is a cross-sectional view of the excitation
source shown in Fig. 5 taken along line 6-6 in Fig. 5;
Fig. 7 is a schematic diagram of an optical instrument
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that includes a light source and a collimating lens,
and an optical pathway the instrument generates,
according to various embodiments;
Fig. 8 is a schematic diagram of a portion of an optical
instrument that includes a light source, a collimating
lens, and a mask, according to various embodi-
ments;
Fig. 9 is a schematic diagram of a portion of an optical
instrument that includes a mask, a reaction region
lens, and a reaction region, according to various em-
bodiments;
Fig. 10 is a schematic diagram of an optical instru-
ment, and the optical pathway generated by the op-
tical instrument, according to various embodiments;
Fig. 11 is a perspective view of an optical instrument,
and the optical pathway generated by the optical in-
strument, according to various embodiments;
Fig. 12 is a schematic view of the optical instrument
of Fig. 4 and an optical pathway generated by the
optical instrument;
Fig. 13 is a schematic diagram of an optical instru-
ment that includes a light source adjacent a detector,
and an optical pathway generated by the optical in-
strument;.
Fig. 14 is a top view of the instrument of Fig. 13;
Fig. 15 is a schematic diagram of an optical instru-
ment and an optical pathway according to various
embodiments;
Fig. 16 is a schematic diagram of an optical instru-
ment and an optical pathway, according to various
embodiments;
Fig. 17 illustrates an exemplary embodiment of a
light source layout, for example, an organic light
emitting diode (OLED) layout; and
Fig. 18 illustrates an exemplary embodiment of a
light source layout, for example, an OLED layout with
varying color OLEDs stacked upon each other.

[0012] It is to be understood that both the foregoing
general description and the following detailed description
are exemplary and explanatory only, and are intended
to provide a further explanation of the various embodi-
ments of the present teachings.

DESCRIPTION OF VARIOUS EMBODIMENTS

[0013] Various embodiments described herein provide
an optical instrument.The instrument can include a plu-
rality of spaced-apart reaction regions, a light source
adapted to simultaneously illuminate at least two of the
reaction regions with excitation radiation, and a collimat-
ing lens disposed along an excitation beam path between
the light source and the reaction regions. An exemplary
embodiment is shown in Fig. 1.
[0014] According to various embodiments and as
shown in Figure 1, an instrument is provided for illumi-
nating multiple spaced-apart reaction regions with an ex-
citation source. The light source 10 can emit excitation

beams 15 that can pass through a collimating lens 20.
The collimating lens 20 can collimate the excitation
beams such that the excitation beams emerge from the
collimating lens parallel to the optical axis of the collimat-
ing lens and as discrete bundles 25 of collimated excita-
tion beams. The bundles 25 of collimated excitation
beams can impinge on a plurality of spaced-apart reac-
tion regions 40, such that each bundle 25 of collimated
excitation beams emitted by the collimating lens can im-
pinge on a respective reaction region, for example, one
of reaction regions 40 of a sample well tray 41 held by a
holding assembly 48. According to various embodi-
ments, the bundles 25 of collimated excitation beams
can be focused on the respective reaction regions 40 by
passage through respective focusing lenses, such as re-
action region lenses 30. According to various embodi-
ments, a mask 70 can be used with the collimating lens
20 to eliminate extraneous light such that all light passing
through the mask 70 is directed toward or impinges on
a respective reaction region lens 30.
[0015] Fig. 2 shows a system according to various em-
bodiments that can include a reaction region holding as-
sembly 48, for example, a thermal cycler block, including
wells 44 for holding respective reaction regions 40, for
example, vials, spaced apart from one another. The re-
action regions can contain respective samples 42. The
samples can be, for example, respective suspensions of
ingredients for polymerase chain reaction (PCR) or other
nucleic acid sequence amplification methods. If the re-
action region holding assembly 48 is a thermal cycler
block, the assembly 48 can include a thermal cycle con-
troller 49 for cycling the temperature of the block through
a temperature program.
[0016] Each reaction region 40 can include, for exam-
ple, any chamber, vessel, container, sample well, cap-
sule, vial, centrifuge tube, gel, capillary tube, capillary
channel, or other containing, restraining, retaining, or
confining device, without limitation, that is capable of re-
taining a sample for fluorometric analysis or illumination
thereof The reaction regions 40 can be fixed, secured,
mounted, or otherwise attached or connected to, sepa-
rate from, or integral with, the reaction region holding
assembly 48. The holding assembly 48 can be attached
or connected to, or placed on, a surface of a substrate
or a holder and positioned to enable two or more reaction
regions to be simultaneously illuminated by a light
source. According to various embodiments wherein the
reaction region is integral with the holding assembly, the
holding assembly can be, for example, a purification tray,
microtiter tray, multiwell tray, sample array, or like device
for holding multiple samples.
[0017] The samples 42 to be analyzed can include
aqueous suspensions of sample materials, for example,
a "seed" sample of a target nucleic acid sequence, se-
lected primers, nucleic acids, enzymes, buffers, and oth-
er chemicals conventionally used for PCR.
[0018] The reaction regions 40 can be heated and
cooled in a predetermined cycle by electric heaters, liquid
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or air coolants, or a combination thereof, or by other meth-
ods known to those skilled in the art to achieve thermal
cycling. The reaction regions 40 can be cycled between
two temperature phases so as to affect PCR, for example.
The reaction regions 40 can be held at a constant tem-
perature for an isothermal reaction.
[0019] Spaced-apart reaction regions 40 can be, for
example, conical or cylindrical vials, and can be separate
from each other or can be integrally formed in a unitary
tray, for example, a plastic tray. According to various em-
bodiments, the reaction region holding assembly 48 can
hold a plurality of vials, for example, 96 vials, in an array,
such as an array of 12 by 8 vials. According to various
embodiments, the vials or reaction regions 40 can be
removed from the reaction region holding assembly 48
for preparation and/or sample loading. According to var-
ious embodiments, a plastic unitary cover, such as a cov-
er including caps 46, can be provided to seal the vials.
[0020] The caps 46 for the reaction regions 40 can rest
on, attach to, or seal tightly with the reaction regions 40
to prevent contamination and evaporative loss of the
samples 42 in the reaction regions 40. Other methods
and instruments can instead or also be used for this func-
tion, such as disposing oil such as mineral oil on the sam-
ple surface, in which case caps may not be needed. If
used, the caps 46 can be transparent to light utilized in
the instrument. The caps 46 can be convex, for example,
facing upwardly. According to various embodiments, the
caps 46 can be a film or a heat seal cover. According to
various embodiments and as shown in Fig 2, convex,
upwardly facing caps 46 can function as reaction region
lenses to focus respective bundles 28 of collimated ex-
citation beams into a sample 42 in a respective reaction
region 40. According to various embodiments, each cap
46 can fit snuggly on or in each respective vial 40 such
that the cap 46 when fit into or onto vial 40 can support
the weight of vial 40 suspended from the cap 46. Accord-
ing to various embodiments wherein vial 40 is suspended
from cap 46, as shown in Fig. 9, the cap can have a
mushroom-like shape, having a convex top and a nar-
rower base protruding below the top such that the nar-
rower base can fit snugly into vial 40. The cap 46 sup-
porting the vial 40 can rest on a platform 47, as shown
in Figs. 2 and 7, wherein the platform includes through
holes for passage of vials 40 through the platform such
that caps 46 rest on platform 47 while vials 40 are sus-
pended from caps 46 and extend through platform 47.
According to various embodiments, a plurality of caps 46
can be formed as a single sheet such that the sheet can
be laid over a plurality of reaction regions or vials 40.
[0021] According to various embodiments, a monitor-
ing instrument can be mounted over the reaction region
holding assembly 48 containing the reaction regions 40.
The instrument can be removable or can swing away for
access to the reaction regions 40.
[0022] As shown in Fig. 2, for example, the instrument
can include a platen 130 that rests over the caps 46 or,
if no caps are used, that rests directly over the reaction

regions 40. The platen 130 can be aluminum and can
include an array of holes 135 aligned with reaction re-
gions 40, with each hole having a diameter that is about
the same as the top diameter of the reaction region. If
caps 46 are used, the platen 130 can have its tempera-
ture maintained by a film heater or other instrument to
prevent condensation from forming under the caps 46.
The heating of the platen, however, should not interfere
with the reaction, such as DNA replication, in the reaction
regions 40. An exemplary method to prevent condensa-
tion is to maintain the platen 130 at a slightly higher tem-
perature than the highest sample temperature that the
reaction region holding assembly 48 reaches.
[0023] According to various embodiments and as de-
picted in Fig. 2, above each reaction region 40, a focusing
lens such as a reaction region lens 30 can be positioned
having a focal point that is approximately centered in a
respective sample 42 in a respective reaction region 40.
A focusing lens 35, for example, an objective lens or a
Fresnel lens, can be placed above reaction region lens
30 to provide, for example, a telecentric optical system.
The terms "focusing lens" and "reaction region lens" used
throughout this disclosure can, according to various em-
bodiments, be interchangeable in that a reaction region
lens, a focusing lens, or both can be present according
to various embodiments. Each focusing lens 35 and each
reaction region lens 30 can include two or more lenses
that can together affect a desired focus, thus the word
"lens" herein includes such multiplicities. A convex, up-
wardly facing cap of a reaction region can function, for
example, as a reaction region lens. According to various
embodiments, a neutral density pattern (not shown) to
correct inconsistencies in illumination and imaging can
be mounted on or in proximity to the focusing lens or
reaction region lens, for example, to attenuate light in the
center of the image field.
[0024] A fluorescent marker or dye in a sample in a
reaction region can emit light at an emission frequency
when excited by an excitation beam of the appropriate
wavelength. The emitted light can be passed as emission
beam 85 to a detector 80. According to various embod-
iments and as shown in Fig. 2, emission beam 85 can
pass through a reaction region lens 30 and/or focusing
lens 35 to a detector 80. A fold mirror 65 can be optionally
mounted at 45°, or at any other suitable angle for con-
venient packaging of the instrument. The fold mirror 65
can be omitted, or other such folding optics can be used
instead of or in addition to the fold mirror. According to
various embodiments, emission beam 85 can be reflect-
ed by fold mirror 65 toward a transition filter 60, such as
a long pass filter or beamsplitter. Transition filter 60 can
pass or reflect an emission beam 85 to detector 80. Ac-
cording to various embodiments, transition filter 60 can
include a curved surface, as shown in Fig. 2.
[0025] One or more of reaction region lenses 30, fo-
cusing lenses 35, and caps 46 can provide a primary
focusing system for focusing respective bundles of exci-
tation beams into reaction region 40 and/or for focusing
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emission beams 85 toward a detector 80. According to
various embodiments, focusing lens 35 can be omitted
so that the focusing system includes reaction region lens
30, or vice versa. According to various embodiments, a
plurality of reaction region lenses can form a reaction
region lens array, wherein each reaction region lens can
correspond to a separate reaction region. The reaction
region lenses can be disposed between the collimating
lens 20 and the reaction region such that each bundle of
collimated excitation beams from the collimating lens im-
pinges on a respective reaction region lens and can be
focused on a sample in a respective reaction region. Ac-
cording to various embodiments, one or more of the fo-
cusing lenses 35, the reaction region lenses 30, and the
caps 46 can focus an emission beam 85 on the detector
80.
[0026] According to various embodiments, a focusing
lens and/or a reaction region lens can be located between
a collimating lens and a reaction region, between a tran-
sition filter and a reaction region, between a mirror and
a reaction region, or between a second field lens and a
reaction region. If used in combination with a reaction
region lens, a focusing lens can be positioned between
a reaction region lens and collimating lens, transition fil-
ter, mirror, or second field lens.
[0027] To filter the bundles of collimated excitation
beams, an excitation filter 100 can be disposed between
the collimating lens 20 and the transition filter 60, as
shown in Fig. 2. Excitation filter 100 can pass light having
the excitation frequency for the markers or dyes used in
the samples, and can substantially block light having the
emission frequency.
[0028] According to various embodiments as shown in
Fig. 2, an emission filter 120 can be disposed between
transition filter 60 and detector 80. Emission filter 120
can be disposed between transition filter 60 and detector
lens 82 in front of detector 80. The emission filter 120
can pass emission beam 85 having the emission frequen-
cy emitted from the illuminated samples and can sub-
stantially block light having the excitation frequency.
[0029] According to various embodiments and as
shown in Fig. 2, excitation filter 100 and transition filter
60 together constitute a first system disposed to receive
bundles of collimated excitation beams 25 having the ex-
citation frequency from collimating lens 20. According to
various embodiments, emission filter 120 and transition
filter 60 together constitute a second system disposed to
receive emission beams 85 from the focusing lens 35
and/or reaction region lens 30 so as to pass emission
beams 85 at an emission frequency to detector 80. Ac-
cording to various embodiments, the excitation and emis-
sion filters can be omitted, and the first system can in-
clude a transition filter 60 that reflects or passes bundles
of collimated excitation beams 25, and the second sys-
tem can include a transition filter 60 that passes or re-
flects, respectively, emission beams 85 to the detector
80.
[0030] According to various embodiments, the transi-

tion filter 60, excitation filter 100, and emission filter 120
can be affixed in a module 230 as shown in Fig. 3. These
elements can be associated with a selected primary dye
used in the samples. The module can be removable from
a housing 232 of the instrument A for replacement with
another module capable of containing a different filter,
excitation filter, and emission filter associated with an-
other selected primary dye. The instrument A can include
a light source subhousing 233 and a detector or camera
subhousing 235. As shown in Fig. 3, the transition filter
60 can be located in instrument A such that the transition
filter 60 is at a 45° angle with respect to plane B of the
instrument. Other suitable angles of placement of the
transition filter with respect to plane B can be used.
[0031] According to various embodiments and as
shown in Fig. 4, a changeable module 230 of an instru-
ment A, as shown in Fig. 3, can include a mounting block
234 having a flange 236 that can be affixed to the housing
232 with a single screw 238. Transition filter 60 can be
held at about 45°, or any other suitable angle, in mounting
block 234 with a frame 240 and screws 242. Emission
filter 120 can be mounted, for example, with glue, by fric-
tional engagement, snap-fit, or the like, into mounting
block 234. Excitation filter 100 can be mounted similarly
into mounting member 244, which in turn can be held by
screws 246 to mounting block 234. With the module 230
in place, the instrument A can be closed by attaching
side plate 247 as shown in Fig. 3, for example, with
screws. Optionally, positioning pins (not shown) can be
used for repeatable alignment. A replacement module
can include the same or similar mounting block and as-
sociated components but with a different transition filter,
mask, excitation filter, and/or emission filter.
[0032] The light source 10 that can emit excitation
beams 15 can be a single light source or an array or
bundle of light sources. According to various embodi-
ments and as shown in Figs. 5 and 6, the light source 10
can include an array 103 of individual light sources 104
secured in a substrate 108. The substrate 108 can be
made from any material that can withstand the heat emit-
ted from the light source. For example, metal and plastics
can be used for substrate 108. The substrate 108 can be
capable of mounting into a body 102, as shown in Fig.
6. A platform 109 can be provided for mounting the light
sources 104 and substrate 108 in the body 102. The array
of individual light sources 104 can be secured within body
102 by suitable devices such as rubber bands, tabs, glue,
or other means without the use of substrate 108. The
body 102 can include a lens 106 as shown in Figs. 5 and
6. According to various embodiments, the lens 106 is
located spaced from the array 103 of individual light
sources 104. Light source 10 can also include power
source 110 capable of illuminating each individual light
source 104, simultaneously, individually, sequentially, in
groups, in rows, or in other configurations or orders of
illumination. Groups of individual colors from the array
can sequentially be illuminated. The light source array
can generate excitation beams of light referred to herein
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as excitation beams or area light excitation beams.
[0033] According to various embodiments, groups of
predetermined numbers of light sources 104 can emit
respective wavelengths such that the different groups of
light sources emit different excitation frequencies. The
groups can each be arranged as rows of individual light
sources 104 or can include a plurality of light sources of
a first excitation beam wavelength homogeneously dis-
tributed throughout the array along with the light sources
of the other excitation beam wavelengths. The wave-
length or wavelengths emitted from each group of light
sources can correspond to a particular excitation fre-
quency for a marker or dye used in one or more of the
samples. A controller, capable of powering one or more
of the individual light sources 104 or groups of light sourc-
es in the array 103, can power the light sources of a group
having a particular wavelength simultaneously or inde-
pendently of the light sources of the other groups. Each
group of light sources powered by the controller can pro-
vide excitation beams that illuminate at least two of the
plurality of reaction regions simultaneously, and can
cause a respective marker or dye to fluoresce.
[0034] According to various embodiments, and as
shown in Fig. 7, the light source 10 can include a single
light source 112. Excitation beams emitted from the light
source 112 diverge from the light source 112 at an angle
of divergence. The angle of divergence can be, for ex-
ample, from about 5° to about 75° or more. The angle of
divergence can be substantially wide, for example, great-
er than 45°, yet can be efficiently focused by the use of
a collimating lens 20. According to various embodiments,
bundles of collimated excitation beams 25 that have
passed through collimating lens 20 can be reflected off
of a long pass filter 60 in a direction toward fold mirror
65. Bundles of collimated excitation beams reflected from
fold mirror 65 can pass through a focusing lens 35, for
example, a Fresnel lens. According to various embodi-
ments, each of the bundles of collimated excitation
beams can be focused by a respective reaction region
lens 30 before illuminating a respective sample 42 in the
corresponding reaction region 40. In the embodiment
shown in Fig. 7, the reaction regions are individual vials
in a series of wells in a tray 48.
[0035] According to various embodiments, a light
source can contain one Light Emitting Diode (LED) or an
array of LEDs. According to various embodiments, each
LED can be a high power LED that can emit greater than
or equal to 1 mW of excitation energy. In various embod-
iments, a high power LED can emit at least 5 mW of
excitation energy. In various embodiments wherein the
LED can emit at least 5 mW of excitation energy, a cooling
device such as, but not limited to, a heat sink or fan can
be used with the LED. An array of high-powered LEDs
can be used that uses only about 10 watts of energy or
less, depending on the power of each LED and the
number of LEDs in the array. The use of an LED array
can result in a significant reduction in power requirement
over other light sources, such as, for example, a 750 watt

halogen light source. Exemplary LED array sources are
available, for example, from Stocker Yale as LED ARE-
ALIGHTS.
[0036] According to various embodiments, the light
source can be a Light Emitting Diode (LED). The LED
can include an Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED), or
a Thin Film Electroluminescent Device (TFELD). The
LED can include a phosphorescent OLED (PHOLED). If
an OLED is used, the OLED can have any of a variety
of sizes, shapes, and/or wavelengths. The OLED can be
a low power consumption device. Examples of OLEDs
in various configurations and wavelengths are described
in, for example, U.S. Patent No. 6,331,438 B1. The OLED
can include a small-molecule OLED and/or a polymer-
based OLED also known as a Light-Emitting Polymer
(LEP). An OLED can be used that is a small-molecule
OLED deposited on a substrate. An OLED can be used
that is deposited on a substrate. An OLED can be used
that is deposited on a surface by vapor-deposition tech-
nique. An LEP can be used that is deposited by solvent
coating.
[0037] According to various embodiments, an OLED
is used and can be formed from one or more stable, or-
ganic materials. The OLED can include one or more car-
bon-based thin films and the OLED can be capable of
emitting light of various colors when a voltage is applied
across the one or more carbon-based thin films.
[0038] According to various embodiments, the OLED
can include a film that is located between two electrodes.
The electrodes can be, for example, a transparent anode
and/or a metallic cathode. The OLED film can include
one or more of a hole-injection layer, a hole-transport
layer, an emissive layer, and an electron-transport layer.
The OLED can include a film that is about one micrometer
in thickness, or less. When an appropriate voltage is ap-
plied to the film, the injected positive and negative charg-
es can recombine in the emissive layer to produce light
by means of electroluminescence. The amount of light
emitted by the OLED can be related to the voltage applied
through the electrodes to the thin film of the OLED. Var-
ious materials suitable for fabrication of OLEDs are avail-
able, for example, from H. W. Sands Corp. of Jupiter,
Florida. Various types of OLEDs are described, for ex-
ample, in U.S. Patent No. 4,356,429 to Tang, U.S. Patent
No. 5,554,450 to Shi et al., and in U.S. Patent No.
5,593,788 to Shi et al.
[0039] According to various embodiments, an OLED
is used and can be produced on a flexible substrate, on
an optically clear substrate, on a substrate of an unusual
shape, or on a combination thereof Multiple OLEDs can
be combined on a substrate, wherein the multiple OLEDs
can emit light at different wavelengths. Multiple OLEDs
on a single substrate or multiple adjacent substrates can
form an interlaced or a non-interlaced pattern of light of
various wavelengths. The pattern can correspond to, for
example, a sample reservoir arrangement. One or more
OLEDs can form a shape surrounding, for example, a
sample reservoir, a series of sample reservoirs, an array
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of a plurality of sample reservoirs, or a sample flow path.
The sample path can be, for example, a channel, a cap-
illary, or a micro-capillary. One or more OLEDs can be
formed to follow the sample flow path. One or more
OLEDs can be formed in the shape of a substrate or a
portion of a substrate. For example, the OLED can be
curved, circular, oval, rectangular, square, triangular, an-
nular, or any other geometrically regular-shape. The
OLED can be formed as an irregular geometric shape.
The OLED can illuminate one or more sample reservoirs,
for example, an OLED can illuminate one, two, three,
four, or more sample reservoirs simultaneously, or in se-
quence. The OLED can be designed, for example, to
illuminate all the wells of a corresponding multi-well array.
[0040] According to various embodiments, one or
more excitation filters can be incorporated into the OLED
substrate, thus eliminating additional equipment and re-
ducing the amount of space needed for an optical system
For example, one or more filters can be formed in a layer
of a substrate including one or more OLEDs and a layer
including a sample flow path. The wavelength emitted by
the OLED can be tuned by printing a fluorescent dye in
the OLED substrate, as taught, for example, by Hebner
et al. in "Local Tuning of Organic Light-Emitting Diode
Color by Dye Droplet Application," APPLIED PHYSICS
LETTERS, Vol. 73, No. 13 (Sept. 28,1998).
[0041] According to various embodiments, the light
source can be a Solid State Laser (SSL). The SSL can
produce monochromatic, coherent, directional light, and
can provide a narrow wavelength of excitation energy.
The SSL can use a lasing material that is distributed in
a solid matrix, in contrast to other lasers that use a gas,
dye, or semiconductor, lasing source material. Examples
of solid state lasing materials and corresponding emis-
sion wavelengths can include, for example: Ruby at
about 694 nm; Nd:Yag at about 1064 nm; Nd:YVO4 at
about 1064 nm and/or about 1340 nm and which can be
doubled to emit at about 532 nm or about 670 nm; Alex-
andrite at from about 655 nm to about 815 nm; and
Ti:Sapphire at from about 840 nm to about 1100 nm.
According to various embodiments, other solid state la-
sers known to those skilled in the art can also be used,
for example, laser diodes. The appropriate lasing mate-
rial can be selected based on the fluorescing dyes used
or the excitation wavelength required.
[0042] If a SSL is used, the laser can be selected to
closely match the optimum excitation wavelength or
wavelength range of a fluorescent dye. The operating
temperature of the system can be considered in selecting
an appropriate SSL. The operating temperature can be
changed to affect the emitted wavelength of the SSL.
The light source for the laser can be any source as known
to those skilled in the art, for example, a flash lamp. Useful
information about various solid state lasers can be found,
for example, at www.repairfaq.org/sam/lasersl.htm Ex-
amples of solid state lasers used in various systems for
identification of biological materials are discussed in U.
S. Patent No. 5,863,502 to Southgate et al. and U.S.

Patent No. US 6,529,275 B2 to Amirkhanian et al.
[0043] According to various embodiments, various
types of light sources can be used singularly, or in com-
bination with other light sources. One or more OLEDs
can be used with, for example, one or more non-organic
LEDs, one or more solid state lasers, one or more halo-
gen light sources, or a combination thereof
[0044] According to various embodiments, a light
source can be used to provide excitation beams to irra-
diate a sample solution containing one or more dyes. For
example, two or more excitation beams having the same
or different wavelength emissions can be used such that
each excitation beam excites a different respective dye
in the sample. The excitation beam can be aimed from
the light source directly at the sample, through a wall of
a sample container containing the sample, or can be con-
veyed by various optical systems to the sample. An op-
tical system can include one or more of, for example, a
mirror, a beam splitter, a fiber optic, a light guide, and/or
a combination thereof
[0045] According to various embodiments, one or
more filters, for example, a bandpass filter, can be used
with a light source to control the wavelength of an exci-
tation beam. One or more filters can be used to control
the wavelength of an emission beam emitted from an
excited or other luminescent marker. One or more exci-
tation filters can be associated with a light source to form
the excitation beam One or more filters can be located
between the one or more light source and a sample. One
or more emission filters can be associated with an emis-
sion beam from and/or wavelength or wavelength range
of an excited marker or dye. One or more filters can be
located between the sample and one or more emission
beam detectors.
[0046] According to various embodiments, a collimat-
ing lens 20 is used to receive and direct excitation light
beams 15 from a light source 10 and to collimate the
excitation light beams such that the light beams originat-
ing from the point on the light source that is intersected
by the optical axis of the collimating lens can emerge
from the collimating lens parallel to the optical axis of the
collimating lens. According to various embodiments, the
collimating lens can be located one focal length away
from the light source. According to various embodiments,
the collimating lens can include a plurality of collimating
lenses in the form of a collimating lens array.
[0047] According to various embodiments, one colli-
mating lens 20 is provided for each light source 10. The
collimating lens 20 can receive excitation light beams 15
from one light source 10 and can collimate the excitation
light beams 15 such that two or more discrete bundles
25 of collimated excitation beams are produced, wherein
each discrete bundle 25 of collimated excitation beams
is of the same wavelength but of less energy than the
initial excitation light beams 15 entering the collimating
lens. According to various embodiments, each collimat-
ing lens can form four discrete bundles of collimated ex-
citation beams from one excitation source. The collimat-
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ing lens can be any material known to receive and colli-
mate light. According to various embodiments, the colli-
mating lens can be a Fresnel lens or a molded glass
sphere. "Collimating lens" as referenced herein can in-
clude a collimating lens system including, for example,
a collimating lens, a mask, a filter, or a combination there-
of
[0048] According to various embodiments, and as de-
picted in Figs. 2 and 7, a transition filter 60, for example,
a long pass filter, a bandpass filter, or a multiple notch
filter, can be disposed to receive one or more bundles
25 of collimated excitation beams from the collimating
lens 20. The transition filter 60 can be a dichroic reflector
positioned at an angle, for example, 45°, to reflect bun-
dles 25 of collimated excitation beams emitted from the
light source 10. The reflected light can then illuminate at
least two of the reaction regions with respective bundles
25 of collimated excitation beams such that dye mole-
cules in respective samples of the reaction regions 40
can fluoresce at an emission frequency and produce
emission beams. According to various embodiments, the
transition filter 60 can pass emitted light having the emis-
sion frequency. Such a filter can utilize optical interfer-
ence layers to provide a desired frequency response.
[0049] According to various embodiments as shown in
Figs. 2 and 7, and with any of the light sources described
herein, transition filter 60 can be positioned so that it can
reflect the bundles of collimated excitation beams 25 to
fold mirror 65. The bundles of collimated excitation
beams 25 can be reflected from the transition filter 60 as
bundles of collimated excitation beams having the exci-
tation frequency. As shown in Fig. 2, transition filter 60
can include a curved surface which causes the reflected
excitation beams to diverge upon reflection. As shown in
Figs. 2 and 7, the bundles of collimated excitation beams
25 can be reflected off fold mirror 65 toward the respec-
tive reaction regions 40. The reflected bundles 25 of col-
limated excitation beams can be focused by focusing lens
35 to form respective bundles 28 that can be focused by
the respective reaction region lenses 30 into samples in
the respective reaction regions 40.
[0050] According to various embodiments, and as
shown in Figs. 2 and 7, a mirror 65 can be located be-
tween the collimating lens and the plurality of reaction
regions. According to various embodiments including
one or more field lens, the mirror can be located between
a first field lens and a second field lens to direct the bun-
dles of collimated excitation beams from the first field
lens toward the second field lens. According to various
embodiments, a mirror 65 can be located in an excitation
beam path between a light source and a reaction region.
According to various embodiments, a mirror can be lo-
cated in an excitation beam path between one or more
light source and two or more reaction regions. A mirror
can be located between a collimating lens or a filter and
a focusing lens, reaction region lens, or reaction region.
[0051] According to various embodiments, a mask 70,
as shown in Figs. 1, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, and 16, can be

provided after the collimating lens such that a special
irradiance profile that is a scaled copy of the spaced-
apart reaction regions can be created. The mask can
eliminate unwanted excitation beams from impinging on
the spaced-apart reaction regions. Mask 70 can be used
to remove extraneous excitation light such that the bun-
dles of collimated excitation beams 25 corresponding to
reaction regions 40 are passed through mask 70, and
other light is blocked. According to various embodiments,
the mask can be optically opaque. According to various
other embodiments, the mask can be anodized alumi-
num. Methods and materials for creating such a mask
are known to practitioners in the art. An OLED with the
shape of the unmasked region could be used.
[0052] According to various embodiments, a mask 70
can be located before a reaction region lens or reaction
region lens array, as shown in Fig. 9. The mask can elim-
inate unwanted excitation beams from passing through
a reaction region lens to a respective reaction region.
The mask can eliminate unwanted emission beams or
extraneous light from passing through a reaction region
lens to a detector, minimizing signal noise.
[0053] According to various embodiments, as shown
in Figs. 10-12, one or more transition filter 61, 62 such
as, for example, a longpass filter, a short pass filter, a
beamsplitter, a prism, or a diffraction grating, can be lo-
cated between the collimating lens 20 and the plurality
of reaction regions 40. According to various embodi-
ments, the transition filter can be a long pass, bandpass,
or multiple notch filter.
[0054] According to various embodiments, as shown
in Figs. 10-12, transition filters 61, 62 can pass bundles
of collimated excitation beams 25, 26 and reflect emis-
sion beams 85 using the exemplary arrangements shown
including the light source 10 and detector 80. According
to various embodiments, transition filters 61 and/or 62
can individually be positioned at a 45° angle or at angles
other than 45°. Although transition filters 61 and 62 can
split the optical paths of the bundles of collimated exci-
tation beams 25, 26 from the emission beam 85, other
variations that achieve such a result are also suitable and
can be used. For example, it can be desirable to minimize
or eliminate the light source light reaching detector 80,
and a dichroic long pass filter used as transition filters 61
and 62 can be used to achieve this minimization. Accord-
ing to various embodiments, a non-dichroic long pass
filter, a 50/50 beamsplitter, a multiple notch beamsplitter
can be used for one or both of transition filters 61 and 62.
[0055] According to various embodiments, a transition
filter can be positioned such that the filter is located along
an excitation beam path between a light source and a
single reaction region. According to various other em-
bodiments, a transition filter 61, 62 can be located be-
tween one or more light source and two or more reaction
regions, as shown, for example, in Figs. 10 and 11. Ac-
cording to various embodiments, the transition filter 61,
62 can be located in an excitation beam path between a
collimating lens and a focusing lens, a reaction region
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lens, or a reaction region. According to various embodi-
ments, the transition filter 61, 62 can be located in an
emission beam path between a reaction region, reaction
region lens, or focusing lens, and a detector.
[0056] According to various embodiments, a light
source can emit excitation beams towards multiple reac-
tion regions in one row of reaction regions, or in two or
more rows of reaction regions. For example, each light
source in Fig. 11 can illuminate reaction regions in one
row. According to various embodiments, each light
source can illuminate two reaction regions in two or more
adjacent rows.
[0057] According to various embodiments, the sample
can contain a fluorescent dye or marker that fluoresces,
for example, when in the presence of a target nucleic
acid sequence. Fluorescent dye probes can be used.
Other dyes that have similar characteristics can be used.
Intercalating dyes, reporter dyes, free-floating dyes, and
other dyes can be used. The samples can also contain
an additional, passive dye that can serve as a reference
or control.
[0058] If a reference dye is included, it can include, for
example, of a nucleic acid sequence labeled with a Rhod-
amine and/or Fluorescein dye or derivative thereof An
example of a suitable reference dye is ROX dye available
from Applied Biosystems of Foster City, California. The
passive dye molecule can be selected so as not to take
part in a reaction, for example, a PCR reaction, so that
fluorescence from the passive dye is substantially without
influence from a target nucleic acid sequence and re-
mains constant during the PCR. Fluorescence detected
from the passive dye can be used to normalize the fluo-
rescence from the target sequence binding dye by using
a standard concentration of the passive dye in one or
more of the reaction regions.
[0059] The light source can emit excitation beams that
include a secondary excitation frequency that causes the
passive dye to fluoresce at a secondary emission fre-
quency. The secondary emission frequency can be di-
rected to a detector to generate corresponding second-
ary data signals. The processor can receive the second-
ary data signals and compute secondary data represent-
ative of the known standard concentration of the passive
dye. These data can be used to normalize the primary
data, so that, for example, the concentration of the target
nucleic acid sequence is normalized to the standard con-
centration of the passive dye after correcting the concen-
tration computations of the target sequence in proportion
to adjustments made in exposure time, and in conjunction
with normalization for drift, accounted for by analyzing
the secondary emission frequency. Greater details about
the use of passive dyes and mathematical transforma-
tions using data collected from passive dyes are set forth
in the ABI Prism 7000 Sequence Detection System User
Guide, pages A-1 through A-10, available from Applied
Biosystems. The secondary excitation frequency can be
identical to the primary excitation frequency, and the pas-
sive dye can be selected to fluoresce such that the sec-

ondary emission frequency can be substantially at the
emission frequency of the primary emission beams. In
the example of PCR, the primary data signals can be
generated during each extension phase of thermal cy-
cling when the target sequence is recombined and the
primary dye emission is maximized. The secondary data
signals can be generated during each denature phase
of thermal cycling when the target sequence is denatured
and correspondingly primary dye emission is minimized.
Thus, data signals for the primary phase can be substan-
tially representative of the target sequence concentra-
tion, and data signals for the secondary phase can be
substantially representative of the standard concentra-
tion of passive dye Alternatively or additionally, passive
dye data can be taken during the hybridization phase.
[0060] Suitable excitation and emission filters for use
in an optical instrument can be any conventional optical
bandpass filters utilizing, for example, optical interfer-
ence films, each having a bandpass at a frequency that
is optimal for either the excitation wavelength of the flu-
orescent dye or the emission wavelength of the fluores-
cent dye. Each filter can have very high attenuation for
non-bandpass frequencies to prevent "ghost" images
from being reflected and to prevent stray light. For SYBR
Green dye, for example, the excitation filter bandpass
can center around a 485 nm wavelength, and the emis-
sion filter bandpass can center around a 555 nm wave-
length. As shown in Figs. 10-12, transition filters 61, 62
can transition from reflection to transmission at a wave-
length between these two, for example, at about a 510
nm wavelength, so that light of frequencies less than the
transition wavelength can be reflected and higher wave-
length light can pass through the filter, or vice versa. In
this manner, according to various embodiments, a tran-
sition filter can function as one or more of an excitation
filter and an emission filter. The excitation filter and/or
the emission filter can be tilted to eliminate ghosts.
[0061] According to various examples, the transition
filter can be omitted, and the light source 10 and detector
80 can be located side-by-side as shown in Figs. 13 and
14, wherein bundles 25 of collimated excitation beams
and emission beams 85 pass along slightly different op-
tical paths. Light source 10 and detector 80 need not
actually be side-by-side if one or more fold mirrors are
used. Thus, any such arrangement for achieving the ef-
fects described herein can be used. According to exem-
plary embodiments, when using a transition filter, bun-
dles of collimated excitation beams 25 and emission
beams 85 will have the same optical paths through a
focusing lens and/or reaction region lens 30.
[0062] According to various embodiments, as shown
in Figs. 15 and 16, one or more field lens 50, 52 can be
used in the optical instrument. The field lens can be a
Fresnel lens, or any other suitable lens as known to prac-
titioners in the art. According to various embodiments,
first and second field lenses 50, 52 can be positioned
such that the first field lens 50 can receive the bundles
of collimated excitation beams from the collimating lens
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and pass the bundles of collimated excitation beams to
the second field lens 52, which can be located a distance
from the first field lens 50 equal to the sum of the focal
lengths of the first and second field lenses 50, 52. The
second field lens 52 can collimate the passed excitation
beams to create an array of bundles of collimated exci-
tation light parallel to the optical axis of the second field
lens 52. The parallel bundles of collimated excitation light
can propagate from the second field lens 52 to a reaction
region lens or array, or directly to a plurality of spaced-
apart reaction regions. According to various embodi-
ments, each bundle of collimated excitation light imping-
es on a respective reaction region lens or reaction region.
[0063] According to various embodiments, for exam-
ple, as shown in Figure 15, a pair of field lenses 50, 52
can be used with each light source. According to various
other embodiments, as shown, for example, in Fig. 16,
a pair of field lenses 50, 52 can be used with multiple
light sources. For example, one pair of field lenses can
be used for a single line of light sources in a multi-well
sample array. In this manner, an 8 x 12 array of sample
wells, totaling 96 sample wells, can have 96 pairs of field
lenses (one field lens pair per light source), 12 pairs of
field lenses (one field lens pair per row of 8 sample wells),
8 pairs of field lenses (one field lens pair per row of 12
sample wells), or other suitable numbers of field lens
pairs. According to various embodiments, a field lens pair
can be used in combination with one light source, two
light sources, or more than two light sources. The use of
one pair of field lenses per multiple light sources can
reduce the cost of the optical instrument.
[0064] According to various embodiments, a transition
filter can be located between a first field lens and a second
field lens, such that the bundles of collimated excitation
beams can pass through the first field lens and the tran-
sition filter to the second field lens. According to various
embodiments, the emission beam can pass through the
second field lens to the transition filter, which can pass
the emission beam to a detector. According to various
embodiments, a transition filter can be located between
a first field lens and a second field lens such that the
bundles of collimated excitation beams pass through the
first field lens and are reflected from the transition filter
toward the second field lens, and the emission beam
passes through the second field lens and the transition
filter to a detector. According to various other embodi-
ments, the transition filter can be located between the
collimating lens and the first field lens, between the first
field lens and the second field lens, or between the sec-
ond field lens and the reaction region lens or reaction
region.
[0065] According to various examples, methods are
provided whereby respective bundles of collimated exci-
tation beams can impinge on respective ones of a plu-
rality of spaced-apart reaction regions. The respective
bundles of collimated excitation beams can cause one
or more dye in the respective reaction region to fluoresce,
emitting an emission beam. According to various embod-

iments, the emission beam can pass through a reaction
region lens and, optionally, a focusing lens or a second
field lens, to impinge upon a transition filter. According
to various embodiments, the emission beam can pass
through the transition filter to detector 80, as shown in
Fig. 2. According to various other embodiments, the
emission beam is reflected off the transition filter towards
detector 80, as shown in Figs. 10-12. The detector can
determine the wavelength of the emission beam as a first
data set. The first data set can be sent to processor 90,
as shown in Figs. 2 and 10, for determination of the pres-
ence of or absence of fluorescence in a sample in one
or more spaced-apart reaction region. The wavelength
and strength of the emission beams can also be detected
and recorded in the first data set. According to various
embodiments, one or more of the reaction region lens,
focusing lens, second field lens, or filter can be absent.
[0066] According to various embodiments, the detec-
tor 80 can be an array detector, for example, a charge
injection device (CID), or a charge-coupled device
(CCD). A conventional video camera, for example, one
containing a CCD detector, can be used. The detector
lens 82 and associated electronics for the detector can
be those known to those skilled in the art. An exemplary
detector system is the Electrim model 1000L, which can
include 751 active pixels horizontally and 242 (non-inter-
laced) active pixels vertically, and can include a circuit
board that directly interfaces to a computer ISA bus. Such
cameras can include framegrabber circuitry. Any other
digital imaging device or subsystem can be used, or
adapted and used, such as CMOS pixels, photodiodes,
photomultipliers, or other light receptors as known to
those of ordinary skill in the art. According to various em-
bodiments, the detector can be capable of taking still or
freeze-frame images for post processing in a computer.
[0067] According to various embodiments, a detector
such as a CCD can receive light for a selected integration
period and, after analog/digital conversion, can read out
digital signal data at a level accumulated over that period.
An electronic shutter can effectively control the integra-
tion period. Signal data can be generated for each pixel,
including those receiving the emission beam from each
of the reaction regions.
[0068] A detector including a multiplicity of photorecep-
tors (pixels) can be used with a plurality of reaction re-
gions in order to provide separate monitoring of each
reaction region. According to various embodiments, a
scanning device can be used with a single photodetector,
for example, by scanning the fold mirror 65 and using a
small aperture detector lens 82 for the detector 80, as
shown in Fig. 2. According to various embodiments, a
plurality of photomultipliers can be used.
[0069] According to various embodiments, a detector
lens 82 can be used to focus the emission beam onto
detector 80. In another embodiment, a focusing reflector
can be substituted for detector lens 82. Such an emission
focusing system (detector lens or reflector) can be locat-
ed after (as shown in Fig. 2) or before transition filter 60
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on either side of emission filter 120, and alternatively can
be integrated into a primary focusing system that includes
components also used to direct the excitation beams.
For example, a focusing lens 35 can be an objective lens
that focuses emission beams 85 onto detector 80.
[0070] Detector lens 82 can cooperate with reaction
region lens 30 and/or focusing lens 35 to focus the emis-
sion beam on detector 80. Detector lens 82 can have a
large aperture, a low distortion, and minimum vignetting.
[0071] According to various embodiments, a single de-
tector 80 can be used to receive the emission beam from
multiple reaction regions 40, as shown in Figs. 2 and 10,
for example. According to various other examples, as
shown, for example, in Figs. 13 and 14, each reaction
region can correspond to a single detector. Examples of
such detectors can be found, for example, in publication
WO 01/69211 A1.
[0072] According to various embodiments, the proces-
sor 90 can be a computer or computer system for deter-
mination of the absence or presence and amount of sam-
ple components determined by detection of the fluores-
cence of various fluorescent dyes in the spaced-apart
reaction regions. The processor can produce a second
data set containing the quantities of various components
within each of the plurality of spaced-apart reaction re-
gions.
[0073] According to various examples, a method of il-
luminating multiple spaced-apart reaction regions with a
light source can comprise emitting light as an excitation
beam from a light source, and passing the light through
a collimating lens to form bundles of collimated excitation
beams wherein each collimated excitation beam lies par-
allel to the optical axis of the collimating lens after passing
through the collimating lens. The bundles of collimated
excitation beams can impinge on a plurality of spaced-
apart reaction regions such that each bundle of collimat-
ed excitation beams is focused on a respective reaction
region. To aid in focusing each bundle on a separate
reaction region, a reaction region lens, focusing lens, or
both can be set in the path of a bundle of collimated ex-
citation beams to focus the bundle on a discrete spaced-
apart reaction region. A reaction region lens array can
be used to focus the bundles of collimated excitation
beams such that each respective bundle of collimated
excitation beams is focused into a respective one of a
plurality of spaced-apart reaction regions. In various em-
bodiments, a mask or filter block can be disposed after
the collimating lens and can be adjacent the collimating
lens such that the excitation beams passing through the
collimating lens also pass through the mask or filter block
to strip unwanted excitation beams from the bundles of
collimated excitation beams The mask or filter block can
form a profile of bundles of collimated excitation beams
that matches the profile of the plurality of spaced-apart
reaction regions set to receive such bundles of collimated
excitation beams.
[0074] According to various embodiments, the bundles
of collimated excitation beams emitted from the collimat-

ing lens or mask on the collimating lens can pass through
one or more field lenses. The bundles of collimated ex-
citation beams can pass through the first field lens and
continue past a focal point of the first field lens until, in
various embodiments, they reach a folding mirror or tran-
sition filter. The focused bundles of collimated excitation
beams can be reflected off the mirror or transition filter,
or in the case of the transition filter, can pass through the
transition filter, to a second field lens. The second field
lens can recollimate the bundles of excitation beams.
Each of the recollimated bundles of excitation beams can
pass through a respective reaction region lens in order
to focus each bundle of excitation beams into a respective
reaction region of the plurality of reaction regions. Ac-
cording to various embodiments, the focused bundles of
collimated excitation beams, after passing through the
first field lens, can continue through the focal point of the
first field lens to the second field lens without passing
through or impinging on a mirror or transition filter. Ac-
cording to various embodiments, the mask can be locat-
ed before the reaction region lens to reduce noise.
[0075] Once the bundles of collimated excitation
beams reach their respective reaction regions, each bun-
dle can impinge upon a respective sample contained or
retained in a respective reaction region. Each sample
can become excited by the respective bundle of excita-
tion beams and emit emission beams from the sample
in the reaction region. The emission beams can pass
through the reaction region lens and, according to various
embodiments, can impinge on a detector. According to
various embodiments, the emission beams can pass
through the reaction region lens and then pass through
one or more field lens, a transition filter, or any combina-
tion thereof before impinging upon a detector. According
to various embodiments, the emission beams can pass
through a reaction region lens and a transition filter, and
into a detector. According to various embodiments, the
detector can receive emission beams from a sample in
a reaction region and can create a first data set, which
can be passed to a processor for determination of the
composition of the sample in the reaction region.
[0076] Fig. 17 is a bottom view that illustrates an OLED
layout 400 that can be used as a light source, together
with a plurality of photodiode detectors 412, according
to various embodiments. The OLED layout 400 can in-
clude a plurality of OLED well lamps 402, each posi-
tioned, when in operation, above a respective well of a
multi-well sample well array. Each OLED material well
lamp 402 can be connected to, or integrally formed with,
a respective connection arm 404 that leads to a layout
terminal 406. Each layout terminal can be connected to
or integrally formed with the respective connection arms
404 branching from the layout terminal.
[0077] The connection arms 404 branch off of side ter-
minals 406 and 408. The OLED layout can be connected
to respective opposite electrical connections, for exam-
ple, opposite terminals of a power supply. The OLED
layout can be connected to the power supply through
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leads arranged at opposite corners of the OLED layout.
The power supply can include or be connected to one or
more of a switch, a meter, an oscillator, a potentiometer,
a detector, a signal processing unit, or the like. Alterna-
tively, or additionally, connection arms 404 can each in-
clude a wire or electrical lead in the form of, for example,
a metal wire. The OLED layout can include a plurality of
individually addressable OLED lighting elements (not
shown) with a separate lead connected to each lighting
element. The wiring, leads, terminals, connection arms,
and the like can be implemented in, for example, a sub-
strate or a film. An OLED layout control unit 410 can be
used to supply power and control the OLED layout 400.
A plurality of detectors 412 can be electrically connected
to a detector control unit 416 through respective detector
leads 414 as shown.
[0078] The plurality of detectors can be arranged, for
example, centered, on the plurality of OLED well lamps
402, on the sides of well lamps that face respective sam-
ple wells, and/or when operatively positioned adjacent a
multi-well sample well array. The detectors can be con-
figured to detect light emitted from the sample wells of a
sample well array, without being flooded or bleached out
by the respective OLED well lamps. For example, a mask
material can be disposed between the detectors and the
respective OLED well lamps. The detector 412 can be
formed in the same substrate as the OLED lamp.
[0079] The exemplary OLED layout shown in Fig. 17
is shaped to be aligned with a 24 well sample well array.
Other embodiments of OLED layouts using various
shapes and various numbers of well lamps are within the
scope of the present teachings.
[0080] According to various embodiments, each well
lamp 402 can include, for example, four individual lamps
or OLED layers, capable of producing excitation wave-
lengths at four different frequencies.
[0081] The OLED layout can be constructed of a uni-
tary or multi-part construction, of molded material, of
stamped material, of screen printed material, of cut ma-
terial, or the like.
[0082] Fig. 18 illustrates an exemplary embodiment of
a light source layout. An OLED layout 450 can include
varying color OLEDs 452, 454, and 456 stacked upon
each other. The layout can be useful for a compact light
source design capable of forming excitation beams at
varying wavelengths. The OLEDs 452, 454, and 456 can
be transparent, allowing excitation beams from each
OLED to pass through any other OLED so as to be di-
rected towards a sample. The OLEDs 452, 454, and 456
can emit different colors, same colors, or a combination
thereof depending on the color intensity and variety re-
quired. The OLEDs 452, 454, and 456 can share an elec-
trode, for example, a cathode. One electrode, for exam-
ple, an anode, for powering each of the OLEDs 452, 454,
and 456 can be connected in electrical isolation from
each respective anode to a control unit (not shown) if the
capability to independently activate each of the OLEDs
452, 454, and 456 is desired. The OLEDs 452, 454, and

456 can electrically share one electrode, two electrodes,
or no electrodes. Any number of OLEDs can be stacked,
for example, two OLEDs, three OLEDs, four OLEDs, or
more OLEDs, to form a light source, a respective light
source, or an array of light sources.
[0083] Other embodiments will be apparent to those
skilled in the art from consideration of the present spec-
ification and practice of the teachings disclosed herein.
It is intended that the present specification and examples
be considered as exemplary only.

Claims

1. An instrument for detecting and measuring fluores-
cence, comprising:

a reaction region holding assembly (48) com-
prising wells (44) for holding a plurality of
spaced-apart reaction regions (40);
a light emitting source (10) adapted to direct ex-
citation beams toward the plurality of reaction
regions (40) and to simultaneously illuminate
two or more of the spaced-apart reaction regions
(40), the light emitting source (10) comprising
an array (103) of light emitting diode sources
that are arranged in groups, wherein different
groups of predetermined numbers of light emit-
ting diode sources are configured to emit differ-
ent excitation frequencies;
a collimating lens system (20) disposed along a
path of excitation beams between the light emit-
ting source (10) and the plurality of reaction re-
gions (40), wherein the collimating lens system
(20) is capable of transforming excitation beams
emitted from the light emitting source (10) into
two or more spaced-apart bundles (25) of exci-
tation beams parallel to the optical axis of the
collimating lens system (20), and wherein the
instrument is capable of directing each of the
two or more bundles (25) of parallel excitation
beams toward a respective reaction region of
the plurality of reaction regions (40);
a focusing lens (30,35) disposed along a path
of at least one of the two or more spaced-apart
bundles (25) of parallel excitation beams be-
tween the collimating lens system (20) and the
plurality of spaced-apart reaction regions (40);
a detector (80) disposed to receive emission
beams (85) emitted from each of the plurality of
reaction regions (40); and
a transition filter (60, 61, 62) that reflects or pass-
es the two or more spaced-apart bundles (25)
of parallel excitation beams and that respective-
ly passes or reflects the emission beams (85) to
the detector (80).

2. The instrument of claim 1, wherein the collimating
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lens system comprises an array of lens systems.

3. The instrument of claim 1, wherein the instrument is
capable of directing each of two or more bundles
(25) of parallel excitation beams toward a respective
reaction region of the plurality of reaction regions
(40) so that not more than one spaced-apart bundle
(25) is directed to each reaction region.

4. The instrument of claim 1, wherein the reaction re-
gion holding assembly (48) comprising the wells (44)
for holding the plurality of spaced-apart reaction re-
gions (40) is a thermal cycler block.

5. The instrument according to any preceding claim,
wherein a sample is disposed in at least one of the
reaction regions (40) and the sample includes a dye
that is capable of emitting an emission beam when
illuminated with a respective one of two or more bun-
dles (25) of parallel excitation beams.

6. The instrument of claim 5, wherein the sample com-
prises components for nucleic acid sequence ampli-
fication.

7. The instrument of claim 6, wherein the sample com-
prises components for polymerase chain reaction.

8. The instrument according to any preceding claim,
wherein the plurality of reaction regions (40) com-
prises 96 reaction regions (40).

9. The instrument according to any preceding claim,
wherein the collimating lens system is disposed
about one focal length of the collimating lens system
away from the light emitting source (10).

10. The instrument according to any preceding claim,
further comprising an excitation filter disposed along
an excitation beam path between the light emitting
source (10) and the plurality of reaction regions (40).

11. The instrument according to any preceding claim,
further comprising a mask (70) disposed between
the collimating lens system (20) and the plurality of
reaction regions (40).

12. The instrument according to any preceding claim,
wherein the detector comprises a camera, a charge-
coupled detector, a photodiode, a photomultiplier, a
CMOS, a CID, or a combination thereof.

Patentansprüche

1. Instrument zum Detektieren und Messen von Fluo-
reszenz, umfassend:

eine Halteanordnung (48) für Reaktionsberei-
che, umfassend Vertiefungen (44) zum Halten
einer Mehrzahl von beabstandeten Reaktions-
bereichen (40);
eine Licht emittierende Quelle (10), die dafür
ausgelegt ist, Anregungsstrahlen auf die Mehr-
zahl von Reaktionsbereichen (40) zu richten und
gleichzeitig zwei oder mehr der beabstandeten
Reaktionsbereiche (40) zu beleuchten, wobei
die Licht emittierende Quelle (10) ein Array (103)
von Licht emittierenden Dioden-Quellen um-
fasst, die in Gruppen angeordnet sind, wobei
unterschiedliche Gruppen von vorbestimmten
Anzahlen von Licht emittierenden Dioden-Quel-
len für das Emittieren unterschiedlicher Anre-
gungsfrequenzen konfiguriert sind;
ein Kollimationslinsensystem (20), angeordnet
entlang eines Wegs von Anregungsstrahlen
zwischen der Licht emittierenden Quelle (10)
und der Mehrzahl von Reaktionsbereichen (40),
wobei das Kollimationslinsensystem (20) von
der Licht emittierenden Quelle (10) emittierte
Anregungsstrahlen in zwei oder mehr beabstan-
dete Bündel (25) von Anregungsstrahlen um-
wandeln kann, die parallel zur optischen Achse
des Kollimationslinsensystems (20) sind, und
wobei das Instrument jedes der zwei oder mehr
Bündel (25) von parallelen Anregungsstrahlen
auf einen jeweiligen Reaktionsbereich der
Mehrzahl von Reaktionsbereichen (40) richten
kann;
eine Fokussierungslinse (30, 35), angeordnet
entlang eines Wegs von mindestens einem der
zwei oder mehr beabstandeten Bündeln (25)
von parallelen Anregungsstrahlen zwischen
dem Kollimationslinsensystem (20) und der
Mehrzahl von beabstandeten Reaktionsberei-
chen (40);
einen Detektor (80), angeordnet zum Empfan-
gen von Emissionsstrahlen (85), die von jedem
der Mehrzahl von Reaktionsbereichen (40)
emittiert werden; und
einen Übergangsfilter (60, 61, 62), der die zwei
oder mehr beabstandeten Bündel (25) von pa-
rallelen Anregungsstrahlen reflektiert oder
durchlässt und die Emissionsstrahlen (85) je-
weils zum Detektor (80) durchlässt oder reflek-
tiert.

2. Instrument nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Kollimati-
onslinsensystem ein Anordnung von Linsensyste-
men umfasst.

3. Instrument nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Instrument
jedes von zwei oder mehr Bündeln (25) von paralle-
len Anregungsstrahlen auf einen jeweiligen Reakti-
onsbereich der Mehrzahl von Reaktionsbereichen
(40) richten kann, sodass nicht mehr als ein beab-
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standetes Bündel (25) auf jeden Reaktionsbereich
gerichtet ist.

4. Instrument nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Halteanord-
nung (48) für Reaktionsbereiche, die die Vertiefun-
gen (44) zum Halten der Mehrzahl von beabstande-
ten Reaktionsbereichen (40) umfasst, ein Thermo-
cycler-Block ist.

5. Instrument nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, wobei eine Probe in mindestens einem der Re-
aktionsbereiche (40) angeordnet ist und die Probe
einen Farbstoff enthält, der einen Emissionsstrahl
emittieren kann, wenn er mit einem jeweiligen von
zwei oder mehr Bündeln (25) von parallelen Anre-
gungsstrahlen beleuchtet wird.

6. Instrument nach Anspruch 5, wobei die Probe Kom-
ponenten für die Amplifikation von Nukleinsäurese-
quenzen umfasst.

7. Instrument nach Anspruch 6, wobei die Probe Kom-
ponenten für die Polymerase-Kettenreaktion um-
fasst.

8. Instrument nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, wobei die Mehrzahl von Reaktionsbereichen
(40) 96 Reaktionsbereiche (40) umfasst.

9. Instrument nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, wobei das Kollimationslinsensystem um eine
Fokallänge des Kollimationslinsensystems von der
Licht emittierenden Quelle (10) entfernt angeordnet
ist.

10. Instrument nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, des Weiteren umfassend einen Anregungsfilter,
angeordnet entlang eines Wegs von Anregungs-
strahlen zwischen der Licht emittierenden Quelle
(10) und der Mehrzahl von Reaktionsbereichen (40).

11. Instrument nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, des Weiteren umfassend eine Maske (70), an-
geordnet zwischen dem Kollimationslinsensystem
(20) und der Mehrzahl von Reaktionsbereichen (40).

12. Instrument nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, wobei der Detektor eine Kamera, einen la-
dungsgekoppelten Detektor, eine Photodiode, einen
Photomultiplikator, einen CMOS, eine CID oder eine
Kombination davon umfasst.

Revendications

1. Instrument de détection et de mesure de fluorescen-
ce comprenant :

un montage support d’une région de réaction
(48) comprenant des puits (44) pour supporter
plusieurs régions de réaction (40) espacées les
unes des autres ;
une source émettrice de lumière (10) adaptée
pour diriger des rayons d’excitation vers les plu-
sieurs régions de réaction (40) et pour simulta-
nément illuminer au moins deux des plusieurs
régions de réaction (40), la source émettrice de
lumière (10) comprenant un ensemble (103) de
sources LED disposées en groupes, où diffé-
rents groupes de nombres prédéterminés de
sources LED sont configurés pour émettre dif-
férentes fréquences d’excitation ;
un système de lentilles de collimation (20) dis-
posé le long d’un chemin de rayons d’excitation
entre la source émettrice de lumière (10) et les
plusieurs régions de réaction (40), où le système
de lentilles de collimation (20) est capable de
transformer des rayons d’excitation émis depuis
la source émettrice de lumière (10) en au moins
deux faisceaux (25) espacés les uns des autres
de rayons d’excitation parallèles à l’axe optique
du système de lentilles de collimation (20), et où
l’instrument est capable de diriger chacun des
au moins deux faisceaux (25) de rayons d’exci-
tation parallèles vers une région de réaction res-
pective parmi les plusieurs régions de réaction
(40) ;
une lentille de focalisation (30, 35) disposée le
long du chemin d’au moins un des au moins
deux faisceaux (25) de rayons d’excitation pa-
rallèles entre le système de lentilles de collima-
tion (20) et les plusieurs régions de réaction (40)
espacées les unes des autres ;
un détecteur (80) disposé pour recevoir des
rayons d’émission (85) émis depuis chacune
des plusieurs régions de réaction (40) ; et
un filtre de transmission (60, 61, 62) qui réfléchit
ou transmet les au moins deux faisceaux (25)
de rayons d’excitation parallèles espacés l’un
de l’autre et qui, respectivement, transmet ou
réfléchit les rayons d’émission (85) au détecteur
(80).

2. Instrument selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le
système de lentilles de collimation comprend un en-
semble de systèmes de lentilles.

3. Instrument selon la revendication 1, dans lequel l’ins-
trument est capable de diriger chacun des au moins
deux faisceaux (25) de rayons d’excitation parallèles
vers une région de réaction respective des plusieurs
régions de réaction (40) de façon que pas plus d’un
faisceau (25) espacé soit dirigé vers chacune des
régions de réaction.

4. Instrument selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le
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montage support d’une région de réaction (48) com-
prenant des puits (44) pour supporter plusieurs ré-
gions de réaction (40) espacées les unes des autres
est un bloc thermocycleur.

5. Instrument selon l’une quelconque des revendica-
tions précédentes, dans lequel un échantillon est dis-
posé dans au moins une des régions de réaction
(40) et où l’échantillon inclut un colorant capable
d’émettre un rayon d’émission quand il est illuminé
par respectivement un ou plusieurs faisceaux (25)
parmi les faisceaux d’excitation parallèles.

6. Instrument selon la revendication 5, dans lequel
l’échantillon comprend des composants pour ampli-
fication de séquences d’acides nucléiques.

7. Instrument selon la revendication 6, dans lequel
l’échantillon comprend des composants pour réac-
tion PCR.

8. Instrument selon l’une quelconque des revendica-
tions précédentes, dans lequel les plusieurs régions
de réaction (40) comprend 96 régions de réaction
(40).

9. Instrument selon l’une quelconque des revendica-
tions précédentes, dans lequel le système de len-
tilles de collimation est disposé à environ une dis-
tance focale du système de lentilles de collimation
de la source émettrice de lumière (10).

10. Instrument selon l’une quelconque des revendica-
tions précédentes, comprenant en outre un filtre
d’excitation disposé le long d’un chemin de rayon
d’excitation entre la source émettrice de lumière (10)
et les plusieurs régions de réaction (40).

11. Instrument selon l’une quelconque des revendica-
tions précédentes, comprenant en outre un masque
(70) disposé entre le système de lentilles de collima-
tion (20) et les plusieurs régions de réaction (40).

12. Instrument selon l’une quelconque des revendica-
tions précédentes, dans lequel le détecteur com-
prend une caméra, un détecteur CCD, une photo-
diode, un photomultiplicateur, un CMOS, un CID ou
une association de ceux-ci.
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